~BACKSTRETCH BEAT~ Bo Ford
Sunday, October 22, 2017 (1:00 PM Post Time)
Race 1 4-7-1
Private Dancer – She has been dabbling on the edges over her past two
starts, with the post advantage on her rivals and picking up Arsenault on
the catch drive, we’ll offer her our respect.
Regal Party Girl– She got a perfect ride from the outside and couldn’t
deliver last week but she did get back on her top three game, if she can use
the gate speed this week like she did last we feel she is a must use.
Hunger Pangs– He missed the board last time out but before that was
always part of the pie, with that two-year-old inside status we can’t see him
missing out two in a row.
Race 2 7-5-1
Windemere Johnny– Takes a big time drop down in class today and
despite drawing the outside his 50 percent on the board finish this season
makes him a major threat and that doesn’t even factor in the Macpherson
factor.
Blu Meadow Willie – The old horse had to pay his dues at levels much
higher than this over his last few starts, if he can work out a trip there is no
reason this guy can’t shake the goose egg for 2017. He does love to win….
Quick Mad – Were looking into rail control allowing Adam to dictate
who he wants to follow, it’s known to us he loves a helmet it might just be
a matter of picking the right one.
Race 3 1-2-4
Shes A Lover - After scoring from outside the starter over her last three
starts she’ll get a chance from the best spot on the gate, we’re looking at the
post advantage to give her a shot to be a little bit of value on the day.
Western Gracie– If you don’t want to play the gamble on the one, this
mare should be where your eyes land. Returned back to that top three form
last week and gets a much better post to work with today.
Elm Grove Lynn- Norris seemed to get a good race out of her last week,
with her best last quarter on the page. If she can get another ground saving
journey she can make it interesting late.
Race 4 6-4-2
Positive Art– He got the perfect trip from an outside post and it led to a
lifetime best score. Everything seems to look the same this week – class,
post and driver. If the trip works out he should repeat.
Blacky Black – He has found his game over his past give starts and has
been flirting with the winner circle in his last two. Seeing as if the trip
doesn’t work for our top call this guy looks next best.
Dividend Day – Something jumped off the page about this guy today, and
we couldn’t leave him out of the ticket. He’ll need to mind his manners but
if he does his best stocks up well with his competition.
Race 5 6-4-7
R Es Nancy– Looking at her paying a pretty good price and on the decline
in class we feel that is just what the doctor ordered. It has been a while
since she has been this low on the pecking order. Take it or leave it.
One Hot Camshaft – Another class dropper that hasn’t found herself this
low in at least 2 months of Sundays. She has been in a trend of not getting
off the switch as efficient as possible but at this level it shouldn’t play to
much effect.
Jays Little Spark– The post makes us a little on the fence today, but at the
same time we more than respect her last two efforts and if they come today
she’ll be in play.
Longshot Play – R Es Nancy
Race 6 8-4-5
Goodmorning Ky– We said it last week and we’ll say it this week. She
earned her way into the Breeders Crown Final, she is clearly the one to beat
today. Eight hole or not.
Brief Interlude– Going back to familiar territory in picking up Adam, and
he knows this filly as good as anyone. If he can find a spot for her and some

cover she could play havoc on what should be the overwhelming favorite.
Rojans White Jet – Seeing as she hasn’t missed in her last five starts, we
can’t very well leave her out at this level today, and neither should you.
Race 7 1-3-8
J Rs Hurricane – Catch him if you can. Has been sensational since his
return – he gets the rail and reunites with Merner…. Thanks.
Mando Fun – Not quite the horse we witnessed earlier in the season but
seems to be coming somewhat back into form. He’ll get a driver change
today and that can always play a positive.
Bet Er All– We said it last week, we’ll repeat it this week. She has beat the
Beat to many time to not respect her. She’ll need a trip but seems this is
her home for sure.
Race 8 6-3-2
Alberta Sky – If you’re going to serve one up that beat this level last
time out as third favorite we’ll take the price and the gamble after being
scratched last week.
Southfield Sassy – It took a class drop to get to the winner circle, but her
efforts before that are nothing to overlook. She could give our top call all
he can handle. Let the tote board be your friend.
Colossal Killean– Old horse struck gold in Charlottetown on the 1400 at
a level just below this. With his start pending that should give you a better
idea if he is worth a throw in or not.
Race 9 5-6-1
Dbs Rosco– He’ll get a great drop in class today and he will go back to
his regular in Kenny, We look for him to be aggressive and have ol’ Rosco
forwardly place and quite possibly sprint to the finish.
Coasttocoastshark– The fractions were a little too much for him last week
but he was charging late and ran out of real estate. Doesn’t look like the
fractions will be anywhere near the same today.
Toad River – With the good post draw today, we can see this horse getting
a pretty good trip today. If he stays interested which he has been lately he’ll
let them know he is around.
Race 10 4-6-5
Painted Desert– One thing is for sure this horse will get some fractions.
Expect Corey to be out and rolling early to try and wear down the front
stepping horses in here.
Machinthesand– He has looked more like the horse from memory since
the first of September having been on the board in every start. He’ll have
to keep interested in what we expect to be some hot fraction but if he can
he’ll be a threat.
Rash B Havior – We’re not sure if Spence has ever drove this horse and we
think that could be a change that will suit this horse. Having a career year
the young fella picks up a solid top class mount today.
Race 11 7-5-1
Darth Bader– We love this horse today, he is way better than what he
has showed over his last few starts. With him picking up the services of
Arsenault and racing starts with two days in between, it completes a full
house for us.
Geroge– He will get some post and class relief today and get his fourth
different driver in as many starts. If what we expect to be the best in the
race goes down to defeat it could be at the hands of this guy.
Dancers Pass – Hard for this mare to find her place in the conditions but
this one should be very suitable. Nice little mare if she can work a trip off
the rail here late closing speed will have her well in play.
Best Bet – Darth Bader

